
    DONATE NOW    

This month, students of all ages are heading back to school. It's a time to celebrate
learning and discovery, but it's also a fitting time to remember those who are less
fortunate, who are unable to complete their education due to circumstances beyond their
control.

To help brilliant students who have the desire but lack the resources to attend college, we
offer loan-scholarships through our Educate 2 Graduate Signature Program. Since
launching this program just over 10 years ago, we've helped thousands of
underprivileged students earn degrees, which pave the way for quality employment that
can elevate them and their families out of poverty.

10 Years of Impact: Students Enrolled in E2G
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Real Students, Real Stories: Not Just Statistics

Recently, Savani Hirva Kanubhai and Naidu Bhagywati
Thanapati — two talented young women from marginalized
communities in India — shared their stories about how E2G
changed their lives for the better.

Savani's father, employed in the diamond cutting industry,
struggled to support his family with an annual salary of
approximately $700. With help from E2G, Savani was able to
attend college and obtained a degree in computer engineering.
Upon graduation, she earned a job in her field and is now able
to easily support herself and her family.

Naidu grew up in Ahmedabad, where her family members
worked as tailors and struggled to get by. With a loan-
scholarship, Naidu attended college and earned a degree in
biomedical engineering. She now earns 18 times that of her
family's previous income.

To make a donation today that will help even more deserving
students complete their education, click below. To read an
inspiring story about another E2G beneficiary, visit our blog.

 

    CONTRIBUTE TO EDUCATION    
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Cooking for a Cause: Tickets Still Available! 
Sunday, Sept. 23, 2018 | Edison, NJ
Proceeds will benefit women empowerment in rural India.

We're hosting an exciting culinary competition on September 23 in Edison, NJ, and you're
invited! Attendees can cheer on their favorite aspiring chefs from the sidelines, and will
have the pleasure of sampling up to 40 dishes! Click below to reserve your seat for a
$15 donation. (Get your tickets now — they'll be $20 at the door.)

    REGISTER TO ATTEND    

 

Want to compete? We still have limited spots remaining for competitors. Click below for
info.

    SEE CONTESTANT INFO    
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